ABSTRACT: With the influence of rational consumption and low carbon life, people like high-quality and durable products. Now some products are not fit for the varied requests of children, pregnant and other people .So the theory of the user life cycle design (ULCD) is proposed in this paper. Four kinds of ULCD design methods are summarized. Those are design methods of alternations in human body dimension, motor function, human cognition and synthetical functions. The ULCD process is described in this paper. So the method of decision-making is explained in the process of ULCD and proved by the case of baby product.
INTRODUCTION
With the influence of rational consumption and low carbon life, people like high-quality and durable products. Now some products are not fit for the varied requests of children, pregnant and other people soon. Promoting sustainable production and consumption is one of the main challenges in modern society [1] . Based on that background, the concept of the user life cycle design (ULCD) is proposed in this paper. And its process and methods are described. Then the methods of decision-making are explained in the process of ULCD and proved by the case of baby product.
THE THEORY OF ULCD
The method of UCLD is based on user's demands and develops on the view of the varied faction of products in user's life stages. It combines the quality product and the sustainable product. So those products are multifunctional character. The theory of ULCD embodies the sustainable idea. After the consumer rationality caused in the perspective of social sustainable systems [2] , the theory of ULCD shows the advance sustainable kind of internal products [3] . In a sense, it pays attention to the dynamic interactions within complex socialecological systems [4] . And it changes in current trends of resource-intensive consumption patterns [5] .
The theory of ULCD is the result of development and revolution from the theory of User Center Design. UCD process is a useful approach to achieve system usability (Preece et al, 1994) , and it also helps people to obtain a better understanding of customers, users, and task requirements [6] . Over the years, a large number of methods that have been accumulated are presented to new types of points and methods. Chang, J. H [7] , Jo-Han Chang [8] are concerned about the dynamic needs of the user and proposed the theory of the innovative dynamic product design which is overlaps with the theory of ULCD. The UCD process is a useful approach to achieve system usability (Preece et al., 1994), and it also helps people to the relationship with customers, users, and task requirements (Nelson et al, 2013 ) [9] . In this paper, the theory of ULCD is concerned with the varied requirements of a user's life stage. And from the perspective of decision-making strategy of product, it is studied on the process of ULCD.
STUDYING THE METHODS OF ULCD

The ULCD method of varied demands on the basis of human body dimension
This method is based on these changes of human body size in a lifetime. So the point of product development is produced in the process of adapting to varied needs of human body dimension on the user's life cycle. Then many products we used in common life were used to develop those technique, such as roller skates for children, expandable pants for pregnant, multifunctional trolly for baby. This method is one of the most of applying ULCD methods.
The ULCD method of varied demands on the basis of motor function
Motor function can refer to human life vigor that the constitution of the organs provide. So the ULCD method of diverse demands that are based on human life vigor is point to be coordinated with product and human vitality. For example, the double-deck fishing toys for children took that approach. The top-level fishing toy is easy for children. As long as the fishing rod can be directed at the magnet in the rotating fish's mouth, children complete the mission. However the lower lever of the toy has a high degree of difficulty which is fit for children whose limbs are flexible relatively. Another example is the intelligent spoon (figure 1) for Parkinson's patients developed by Google. It is able to adapt corresponding gravity to reduce vibration when users shake their soon. Then designers need to distinguish dynamic demands of the user's life cycle and integrate intelligently elements and structures of products. 
The ULCD method of varied demands on the basis of human cognition
Cognition belongs to the category of cognitive psychology. It refers to the process that people know as the outside world, or the process of human organ processing information. And it has been accompanied by some phenomena that belong to feeling, perception, memory, thinking etc. Information content and cognitive ability have a mutual influence. Then designers distinguish fully changes of user's cognition that are affected by cognition senses in the user's life cycle. For example, Resound Smart Hearing developed Resound company from Denmark is a hearing aid. And designers pay attention to the relationship between cognition and information quantity. This hearing aid not only adjusts volume but also provides acoustic context classified that lead to user's ease.
The ULCD method of varied demands on the basis of user's synthetical functions
Products adopted this method of ULCD is satisfy to multiple demands, which are the combination from human dimension, motor function, or human cognition. Bicycle for children is a good example. When children began to use bicycle, bicycle had two auxiliary wheels so as to help children enhanced pleasure. When children grow on the aspect of height and athletic ability, bicycle wheels are broken away from one wheel to two wheels. So products may be durable when designer take this ULCD method.
THE DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES OF ULCD
The development procedures of ULCD is consistent with the general process of product design. But there are differences in detail. After setting the strategy and location of product design, designers need to focus on user's life cycle for a specific analysis. Then there are four following steps summarized.
Various steps of Process of ULCD are described in The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) in the weight of relevant methods is taken in the fourth step. According to the result of weight analysis, designers will have the confidence to deal with the relationship with user's requirements and performances of product. Because products used ULCD method are characteristic of multifunction. To some extent, there is no guarantee that the performance of product in each phase is able to satisfy user's needs. So these steps above-mentioned are important to design in the process of product design. Designers know the status of product's function so as to design well next phase. We find that some steps in the process of ULCD from figure 2 take a reverse, especially the step of user's survey is used repeatedly. Designers will deduce repeatedly from various factors so as to obtain accurate analysis.
THE APPLICATION OF ULCD USING AHP IN THE PROCESS OF PRODUCT DESIGN
Confirmation of user demands and analysis of functional weight in ULCD process are different form the general procedure of product design. In this paper, baby toilet is applied as an example and functional analysis was shown by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The AHP was proposed by a famous scientist T.L.Saaty in 1970s.This method that combination of qualitative and quantitative factors in decisionmaking is divided complicated decision-making system into many levels [10] . Pairwise comparisions of the elements (usually, alternatives and attributes) can be established using a scale indicating the strength with which one element dominates another with respect to a higher level element .This scaling process can be translated into priority weights for comparison of alternatives [11] . It is divided into the following several steps. It is first to establish indicators framework, then use the Analytic Hierarchy Process, by constructing a judgment matrix to calculate the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix and vector features, the largest eigenvalue calculation, a one-time inspection steps to determine [12] .
Earlier study of toilet design on the basis of ULCD
(1) The function of toilet for baby were analysised according to the survey of demands in each user's life stage. The phases that baby use toilet were divided into 4 phases ( Table 1) . These phases are the phase of using the toilet with the help of their parents (P1), the phase of using toilet all alone (P2), transition period to adult toilet (P3),and the dispensable phase (P4). (2) The cascade hierarchical model is constructed (Table 2 ).Target layer have one element that is to obtain optimal period of functional toilet for baby .It is the intended target or the result of analysis. The standard layer contains the intermediate links for achieving the objectives. It may be made of several levels. In this case, the standard layer have six aspects. They are comfortable, reliable, economics, potable, durable .The scheme layer refers to all kinds of measures for achieving goal. As mentioned before, the scheme layer's elements of this case are each functional period divided. Those are P1, P2, P3, P4. The hierarchical structure reflects the relationship among elements. 3) The importance of the element in the hierarchical model is conformed. Because elements in the range of subordinate layer have similar intensity. So the 1-9 scale which is proposed by Satty is used (Table 3 ). Satty scale is fit for the mental habits of people. Otherwise, the quantification of comparative judgment loss all meaning if both sides have great disparity [13] . Respondents will repeat to compare with border elements. 102 questionnaries were issued in this study. Respondents are R&D personnel, some customers, sales staff and random personnel. 87 questionnaire took back ensure the validity of the questionnaire survey. The former is a little importance 5
The former is obviously important 7
The former is strongly important 9
The former is extremely important 2,4,6,8
The 
(5) In order to obtain the weight which the lowest level relative to the top of the total target, method for single -level sequencing and consistency check are used.
①
Single -level sequencing method Each elements in the hierarchical structure model is corresponding to one of the maximum eigenvalue in the judgment matrix. After using the method of normalization, the order weight value which the dominate element at the same level compare to the element in the first level have been obtained. This process is a single -level sequencing method. According to the judgment matrix A, eigenvector W is computed. It assumes that relative weight is W ଵ W ଶ , W ଷ ,……W ୬ .Eigenvector W is shown in formula 2. Since the judgment matrix is a positive reciprocal matrix, the orientations of A which used root mean square can be carry out the normalization. Column vector got can be used as a weighted vector.
(2)
②
The maximum eigenvalue calculated
③
The consistency check of judgment matrix The value of λ ୫ୟ୶ from formula 3 rely on a ୧୨ . The higher the value of CR, the lower the consistency of the judgment matrix. Then the consistency check of judgment matrix is necessary. The consistency check used to the value CR which is a consistency ratio to launch. It is necessary to mend. If the value of CR is less than or equal to 0.1, the consistency of the judgment is within the acceptable ranges. Otherwise, the process of neighboring comparative restart. CR which is a consistency ratio was shown in formula 4. Consistency index CI is calculated on the basis of formula 5. N is the dimension of the matrix. Then the consistency ratio CR is counted. (4) CI is a index of consistency (formula 5). In this case, the test of consistency CR is equal to 0.0071 and less than 0.1.It is within the safety range.
So after the several steps above mentioned, the weight of baby toilet's function in each period was shown in table 5. 
Toilet design
The weight analysis of baby toilet's function help designers to make the decision in the process of design. Then designers could deal with relationship between function elements, structure element, form elements and so on in different phases according to the weight of toilet's function in the phases.
Market analysis and design strategy is needed in creative design. In the view of market survey, some toilets used in P2 period are the major market share. In the recent years, some toilets that combine the functions of P2 and P4 have appeared. When babies do not need to use toilets, toilets will be changed into new functional products. In addition, Some toilets have the single function of P3.So now a design strategy could be put forward that a multifunctional toilet with four kinds of functions form P1 period to P4 period for current market. Because there are inevitable conflicts between functions in different periods. So the functional parts were coordinated according to the functional weights in the above paragraphs. The last design project is shown in figure 3 .This product have the characteristic of foldable to coordinate with adult toilet . And after babies don't need to use toilets ,it could be changed into seats or pedals. Folding rods play an important role in this new product, which is a good solution to the conflicts between features. When it is unfolded ,it can be help babies to use the adults toilets easily .When it is folds, babies use the basis function of toilet.
Generally speaking, this new product of toilet fulfills some needs of children aged 0-5 years old. This product design embodies the full use of the theory of ULCD . According to the result of function weight ,the use of the folding structures makes the multifunctional product. Then this new product is fit for the concept of low-carbon consumption.
CONCLUSIONS
The theory of User's life cycle design fully embodies human-facing thought and sustainable ideology. It is coordinated with user's varied demands in a lifetime. In this paper, the procedure of ULCD and the application of ULCD methods are studied, which boost designer's confidence to deal with function elements, structure elements, form elements and so on in the process of product design. Especially the analysis of functional weight in process of ULCD performs an important role.
From the perspective of research methods, quantificational analysis were taken in this paper .So the method of AHP is launched. It is full use of the experience judgment of the expert and adapts to all kinds of attribute measure. And it make the system sequence from unstructured condition. Designers may control risks effectively and maximizing profit according to analysis results.
In general, the theory of ULCD makes full respect to the life's demands and the method of ULCD weight is a good solution to the relationship of design elements. With the development of the theory of ULCD, more methods of product design will be studied.
